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UNITED STATES PATENT OFETCE 
WILLIA? H,TURNER,JR.,0F AMSTERDAM,NEW YoR?. 

E?BALMING INSTRUMENT? 

@85,865? Specification of Letters Patent, Patented Mar,7,1911. 
Application filed June.29,1810,8erial No,569,467. 

To al uhom i mag comeern: 
Beit known that I,WILLIAM I.TURNER, 

Jr.,a citizen of the United States,residing 
at Amsterdam,county of Montgomery,and 
State of New York,have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Embalm 
ing Instruments,ofwhich the followingisa 
specification, - 
The invention relates to such improve 

ments and consists of the novel construction 
and combination of parts hereinafter de 
8cribed and Subsequently claimed. 
Reference may be had to the accompany 

ing drawings,and_the reference characte?8 
5 marked thereon,which form a part of this 

specifeation, 
Similar characters refer to similar parts 

in the severalfgure8 therein. 
Figure 1 of the drawings is a.view in 

side elevation of my improved embalming 
instrument without the suction-pump. Fig. 
2 is a central longitudinal section of the 
Same also showing the suction-pump. Fig. 
8is a cross-section taken on the broken line 
3—3in Fig,3, 
The invention relates more particularly 

to the class of instruments used for with 
drawing fuids from the_abdominal cavity 
of a dead body. To withdraw such fuids 
it is customary to puncture the abdominal 
wall and insert therethrough a tubularin 
strument,the inserted end of which is pro 
vided with apertures to permit the outfow 
of such fuids. In the use of such instru 
ments,itis found that the viscera and other 
solid contents of the abdominal Cavity tend 
to clogthe apertures at the inner end ofthe 
tubularinstrument,thereby? retarding orpreventingthe outfow ofsuchfuids;and 
thisis particularly the case when a suction 
pump is employed in connection with such 
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tubularinstrument to accelerate the Outflow 
of such fuids. 
The principal object of the_present inven 

tion isto facilitate the withdrawal of such 
fuids,and this I accomplish both by pre 
venting clogging of the inlet-apertures at 
the inner end ofthe tubularinstrument,and 
also by providing a vent for the admission 
of airto the abdominal cavity as the liquid 
is withdrawn therefrom. 
Referring to the drawings wherein the 

invention is_shown in preferred form,1,is 
a.tube closed at one end at,2,and provided. 
near its closed end with inlet-apertures 3. 

Aplurality offexible resilientguard-plates, 
4,are confined between the screw,5,where 
by they are attached to the closed end ofthe 
tube,and asleeve,6,mounted to slideon Said 
tube. Thesleeve.6,is connected by a plu rality of rigid_rods,7,with a sleeve,8,álso 
mounted to slide upon the tube,1, and 
adapted to be lockedin selected position by 
means of a setsgrew.9.?By sliding the 
8leeve,8,toward the closed end of the tube 
to the position indicated by dotted linesin 
Fig,2,the_sleeve,6,will be forced to slidein 
the same diregtion,thereby gausing the con 
fineq guard-plates.4,to_buckle and expand 
to the positionindicated by dotted lines in 
Said figure,thereby causing them to hold 
away ?te inlet-apertures;3,the solid 
gontents of the abdominal cavity when the 
instrument.is in use A smaller tube,10, whieh maybe an ordinarytrocar,isinserted 
within thetube,1,saidinnertube being pro 
yided nearitsinnerend with_a plurality.9f 
inlet-apertures,12,through which the fuids 
whichenter the outertube,1,can pass to the 
interior oftheinnertube10 The outerend 
of the innertube,10,is connected by a rub ber pipe,11.with a Suction-pump,14,shown 
in the drawings as an ordinary hand-oper 
ated bulb-pump. 
The suction-pump may be of any known 

type. - 

In using the instrument the abdominal 
wallis punctured,and the inner end of the 
instrument is forced therethrough into the 
abdominal cavity,after which the sleeve,8, 
is forced toward the inner end of theinstru 
ment until the guard-plates,4,are sufi 
ciently expanded The sleeve,8,is then 
1ockedin position by means ofthe set-screw, 
9,and the suction-pump,14,is operated to 
withdraw thefuidsfrom the abdominalcav 
ity,Theinnertube,10,ismadetoft loosely 
within the outertube,1,so thatsuficientair 
can enterbetweensaidtubes andthrough the 
apertures,3,to permit thesuction-pump,14, 
to befreely operated,Afterthe fuids have 
been withdrawn,theset-sgrew,9,is loosened 
and the sleeve,8,is withdrawn until the 
guard-plates,4,are brought into substantial 
parallelism with the tube,1,whereupon the 
instrument can be withdrawn. 
What T claim as new and desire to Secure 

by Letters Patentis? ? In an embalming-instrument,and in.com 
bination,an outertube provided with inlet 
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